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5:00 - 5:10 pm  Welcome and Workshop Overview  Karen Muskavitch
5:10 - 5:30 pm  Why Write and Publish? From Idea to Publication: An Overview  Karen Muskavitch
5:30 – 6:00 pm  Resources for Writers at Boston College Bibliographic Resources  Kwasi Sarkodie-Mensah
6:00 – 6:15 pm  Appropriate Citation and Authorship  Karen Muskavitch
6:15 – 7:15 pm  Buffet Dinner Small group case discussions at the tables
7:15 – 7:30 pm  Break
7: 30– 8:15 pm  How to Prepare a Manuscript Three Concurrent Sessions:
                  Humanities (Boston Room) Patricia DeLeeuw
                  Social Sciences (Heights Room) Judith Vessey
                  Natural Sciences (Newton Room) John Ebel
8:15 – 9:00 pm  The Review and Revision Process Three Concurrent Sessions:
                  Humanities (Boston Room) Patricia DeLeeuw
                  Social Sciences (Heights Room) James Lubben
                  Natural Sciences (Newton Room) John Ebel